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We Need to See People as People Again
Seek Joy in Unexpected, Overlooked Places
Dr. Tracy Siebers, Ed.D., LPC, Clinical Director

This month we will observe the
inauguration of Joe Biden and Kamala
Harris as the President and Vice President
of the U.S. As we experience the end of the
Trump administration, political tensions
remain high across our nation and affect
our everyday interactions with family,
friends, coworkers, neighbors, and social
media contacts. It is right to be concerned
about our society. It is severely fractured,
and we feel unsettled and anxious.
In recent times, our country has experienced a surge in
identity politics. Identity politics is generally described as
demand for recognition (of a group or movement) based
on the very grounds on which recognition has previously
been denied. That is, people who experience oppression
do not demand inclusion on the basis of shared human
attributes; nor is it for respect in spite of one’s differences.
Rather, they seek recognition for themselves as different.
They reject the negative scripts offered by the dominant
culture about their supposed inferiority, and in the process,
transform their own sense of community. This growing
consciousness creates a desire to achieve greater selfdetermination—and a political movement is born1.

I propose that we find a way to connect with one another
so that the consciousness-raising role of identity politics
serves to build compassion for one another and the
countless ways we experience our lives in the United
States of America. That is, we can be different and want
different things for ourselves and our families, but not
at the expense of our shared humanity or the health and
well-being of “others.” Therefore, at the start of this
new year and new presidency, I suggest two courageous
explorations:
1. All families pass torches from one generation to the
next. Often, they include political party affiliations.
Find out why your ancestors became affiliated with
their party early-on. Ask thoughtful questions about
► continued on page 2

Strength is Within You, Around You

A Tool for Building Resilience for Difficult Times

Wendy Neyhard, MS, Wellness Screen Learning and Development Specialist, a program of Samaritan Counseling
Center

Sources of Strength is an evidenced-based wellness program that focuses on suicide prevention and also impacts issues
of substance abuse and violence. Sources of Strength is most often implemented as a school-based program in middle
school, high school, or college. However, it is also used in community, faith-based, and cultural settings to promote
connectivity and help-seeking behaviors.
► continued on page 4
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► We Need to See People as People Again, continuted from page 1

JANUARY
National Mentoring Month
Human Trafficking Prevention Month
Hunt for Happiness Week - Jan. 17-23
Martin Luther King Day - Jan. 18
National Compliment Day - Jan. 24

FEBRUARY
Teen Dating Violence Awareness Month
Black History Month
American Heart Month
Random Acts of Kindess Week - Feb. 15-21
National Eating Disorders Awareness
Week - Feb. 22-28
National Send a Card to a Friend Day - Feb. 7
Random Acts of Kindness Day - Feb. 17

their lives at that time, including immigration status, racial and ethnic
strife, their ability to make a living, the role of faith, and their military
service. Learn what struggles they overcame and how that affected
their identities. Then ask yourself where you fit into this story. Do
your values still align with the torch you’ve been passed? Has your life
experience shaped you to respond differently? Not only will you learn
more about your family, this exploration can build compassion for the
struggles we all face—and present an opportunity to strike out on your
own path, lit by a new torch.

2. Braver Angels is a citizens’ organization that works to unite red
and blue Americans in a working alliance to depolarize America.
Primarily volunteer-led, the organization rejects the normalizing
of extreme polarization in U.S. politics. Their in-person and online
seminars, workshops, and debates are not designed to “bring people
to the middle” or change political affiliations; rather, they facilitate
conversations that help people see each other as people again. Face-toface discussions are designed to embrace the lost art of civil discourse.
Explore their web site, a treasure trove of information, calendars of
events, and videos. You can even become a volunteer facilitator. ■
1

Identity Politics, Stanford Encyclopedia of Philosophy, rev. July 11, 2020

Take Our Anonymous and Confidential Mental Health Screening
screening.mentalhealthscreening.org/sccfv

Welcome Christina Danz

A New Samaritan Board Member
Christina (Chris) Danz is a new member of the Samaritan Counseling Center Board of Directors.
Her attachments to Samaritan are many: she is an active member of First Congregational United
Church of Christ, a founding institution of Samaritan more than 50 years ago and always a strong and
steady support to our agency. Members of her family have experienced mental illness and have sought
counseling at Samaritan in the past; and she recently retired from a distinguished 25-year career in
women’s health as a nurse practitioner at Women’s Care of Wisconsin, about which she specifically noted, “Menopausal
women have a specific set of mental health issues, and we need to work harder to acknowledge and help address them.”
Two years into her retirement, Chris and her husband Bruce live in a new, smaller home and shower attention on their
miniature poodle puppy named Teddy. Together, they have four children: Brian, 38, who works in food service and
lives with schizophrenia; Julie, 35, a family practice medical resident in Lansing, Michigan; Ethan, 25, an IT professional
in Mequon who also manages production for a virtual church; and Carmen, 21, who will graduate from Hamline
University in the spring with a degree in religious music and an eye toward seminary.
Bruce recently retired from his physician role at Kaukauna Clinic at the end of 2020. He is now freer to pursue his
passion for outdoor photography and land conservancy—in fact, at press time, he was in northern Minnesota seeking
images of great horned owls. Chris is a talented quilter and knitter. She plays piano for theatre productions and
volunteers for both the Attic Theatre and the Appleton North theatre department. She loves to cook nutritious food
and shares her talents with her 91-year-old parents, who live independently, yet sincerely need and appreciate her time
and attention. Chris said, “I feel I have a calling to Samaritan, and I have good reasons to respond. It feels good to work
alongside people who share a passion for mental health for people at all stages of life.” ■

A million thanks would not suffice … recall we set out in November to match the $15,000 challenge put forth by three
generous anonymous donors and Miller Electric/ITW. Well, as of December 30, 140 people have contributed
$51,563 to our Annual Appeal! What a great way to finish a challenging year! We owe a debt of gratitude to the following
individuals who supported the campaign – we couldn’t do what we do without YOU! And, because of you,
172 people who qualify for financial assistance, will receive a subsidized full course of treatment (6 sessions).
9 Anonymous • Alison & Jim • Amy • Ann • Annette & Michael • Anthony & Megan • Barbara • Barbara • Barbara • Barbara
Betsy • Betty • Bob & Susan • Brad & Debbie • Bruce & Christina • Carl • Carmen • Carol • Cathleen & Arthur • Cathy • Cathy
Cheryl • Cody & Marsha • Colette • Cynthia • Dan & Donna • Daniel • Dar • Dave Dave • Dave & Ann • David & Patricia
Dawn & Mark • Debbi & Daniel • Deborah • Dee • Diane • Dick & Marti • Don & Sue • Doug & Carla Salmon Foundation
Doug & Pat • Elizabeth • Elizabeth • Eloise • Eric & Gail • Gale & Bonnie • Gary & Patricia • Greg & Cindy • Harriet • Irene
Irwin O’Harrow Fund of the Greater Green Bay Community Foundation • Isabela • Ishwar • Jack & Marcia • James & Constance
Jane • Jane & Martin • Jayne • Jeanne • Jeff & Beth • Jeff & Bonnie • Jill & Mark • Jim • Joan • Joan • John • John • John & Amy
John & Jill • John & Jone • John & Julie • John & Kathleen • John & Susan • Jon & Sue • Judy • June • Kara • Kathy • Kathy
Kevin • Kevin & Anne • Kim • Kim • Kristin • Laura & Ed • Laurel • Leonard • Ligia • Linda • Lindsay • LouAnn
Lyssa & Andrew • Margaret • Marilyn • Marvin & Shirleyann • Mary • Mary & Lowell • Mary Lou • Michael • Michelle & Mike
Miller Electric/ITW • Nancy • Nicole • Norma & Jim • Pat • Patrick & Amy • Paul & Cindy • Penny • Roger & Bette • Ronald
Rosangela • Sara • Sarah • Sheryl • Siv Lindgren & Tim • Stephanie • Steve • Steve & Pat • Sue • Sue & John • Sue & Mike • Susan
The Boldt Company • The Harp Gallery • Thomas & Kay • Tom & Andrea • Wayne • William & Kathryn • William & Sue
If you do not see your name on this list and did NOT request anonymity, please contact Jane Frantz at: jfrantz@samaritan-counseling.com or 920-886-9319 ext. 110.

May Happiness Be the Way, Not the Goal
Rosangela Berbert, Executive Director, MSE, NCC, LPC

Friends, as we start a new year, I want to share with you a message Argentinian
psychologist Mirta Medici wrote in 2016. It’s not the typical New Year message,
but a fitting one for these atypical times we are living through.
“I do not wish you a great year where everything is wonderful. That is a childish
and utopian thought.
I wish you feel encouraged to look at yourself, and to love yourself as you are.
I wish that you have enough self-confidence to fight many battles, and the
humility to know that there are battles impossible to win for which it is not
worth fighting.
I wish you can accept that there are some realities that are unchangeable, and
that there are others, that if you stop complaining, you can actually change.
Do not allow yourself to say “I cannot” and also recognize that sometimes it is
ok to say “I do not want”
I wish you to look within and identify you own reality and to say, with full
awareness, that it is only your own and not the one of others.
That you expose yourself to what you fear the most, because it is the only way to
overcome anxiety.
That you learn to tolerate the flaws of others, because you also have your own.
That you do not condemn yourself for being wrong; you are not omnipotent.
Grow to wherever and whenever you wish to grow.
I do not wish for the New Year to bring you happiness. I wish you to be happy
regardless the circumstances you have to face.” – Mirta Medici ■

Sip of
Success

“The virtual visit went very well for

me and those who are able to express
their needs, hopes, etc.
I thank my counselor for getting me
on track. God Bless all your efforts
to bring hope, courage, and change
needed to better our lives.”
Submitted by a
Samaritan Client

► Strength is Within You, Around You, continuted from page 1

Schools right here in northeast Wisconsin have embraced the program because
it truly helps young people assess and develop strengths in their own lives, a skill that
can transform a person’s life journey. Over time, one’s outlook on life—or the culture of
an entire school or family—shifts its perspective to what strengths one has versus what one does
not have. Young people in the program lead the development of strengths-based messaging campaigns.
This helps make it approachable and accessible, no matter one’s interests or life experiences. The students
and adult advisors guide young people to consider the mental, spiritual, and emotional resources they can access
when times get tough. For example, a person might turn to medical care, family support, positive friends, mentors,
healthy activities, generosity, and/or spirituality. These concepts are explored through discussion, practice, and activities
as part of the campaigns.
As we make plans, it is important to check in with ourselves and see how we are feeling. Many traditions will not be
the same this year. It is normal and okay to feel upset, sad, fearful, disappointed, and even frustrated that the pandemic
continues to impact our everyday lives and holiday traditions. It is not a sign of weakness have these feelings. Your
mind is processing the uncertainty and difficult decisions you face in the coming months. Acknowledge these feelings
and understand that they are valid. Process them openly with friends and family to help accept the reality of this season
and this time in history.
It is easy to get caught up in the things we can’t do this year. Help change your mindset by focusing on what is still
possible. Many traditions can continue regardless of our circumstances. Sending holiday cards, decorating, shopping,
baking, and going to light shows are still possible. However, you will need to shift large gatherings to smaller ones, or
connect with one another virtually. Take time to try new ideas. Who knows? A virtual family meal, online ugly sweater
contest, ornament swap in the mail, or name-that-holiday-tune may just stick and become part of your family lore for
the long haul.
Your calendar may also be more open this year. Take time to slow down. Challenge yourself to be comfortable with an
unstructured schedule. Focus on how you have the opportunity to feel more present and peaceful. One lesson we’ve
learned in this pandemic is to seek joy in unexpected or overlooked places.
In the beforetimes, Sources programming took place in-person and on-site at schools and other gathering places. Since
then, COVID-19 has motivated the qualified staff at Sources of Strength to create tools to bring Sources into homes
so that young people and their families can practice these lessons in resilience on a daily basis. Please click on the link
to use the At-Home Checklist to start a daily Sources practice. Here are my tips for making the most of this powerful
opportunity:
• When a machine is paused, it stops. When each of us pauses, we begin.
Isn’t that amazing? Take time each day to pause and reflect on what you
have in your life that can help pull you through difficult days. You will
cultivate an attitude of hope, help, and strength.
• Invest in building your protective factors, AKA Sources of Strength.
If you don’t have positive friends, set a goal to make some. If your
biological family isn’t as supportive as you wish, then look to positive,
caring mentors for support, too. These investments will positively impact
your life well into the future because you will learn to trust yourself and
your ability to overcome.
• Some people are surprised when life knocks them down. It’s hard to
feel vulnerable in the big wide world. Know that every person is going
to experience difficulties over the course of their lives. You, too, can
cultivate resilience. Be intentional. Lean on your strengths. ■

If you would like a year-end giving statement for 2020, please contact Kim Davis at
kdavis@samaritan-counseling.com or 920-886-9319 Ext. 155.

